News Letters - April 2014
Dear Reader
Easter is all about wholesome family fun and what better way to spend time together than with a road trip?
Coachman would like to take the load off and do all the work for you this Easter, so contact us today for an obligation- free
quote and let’s do all the driving for you!
Featured Coach
Grab Mom, Dad, the kids, the grandparents and all your friends and hit the road in luxury and style. Simply enjoy the
journey and make the most of your holiday!
Take a trip in our executive 48 Super Luxury coach:
•
•
•
•
•

PA/Radio/CD/DVD System
Fridge/Kitchenette
Toilet/Heating System/Air-Conditioning
On-Board Catering
24/7 Road Assistance

Safety on the Roads
The only things you should bring back from your holiday are good memories.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Do a quick vehicle check before setting off.
Take a break after 2 hours or 200kms.
Avoid small, loose items which could obstruct the pedals.
Play upbeat music and keep up spirited conversation to stimulate your driver.
Have your passengers use the GPS or maps to keep the driver focused.
Pack goodie bags including crayons, books & snacks to avoid bored kids.

Quick Vehicle Check
5 minutes could mean the difference between a smooth ride and an emergency stop.
1. Tyre Pressure – Tyres should appear well-rounded, not flat or over-pumped.
2. Wipers – Try your wipers on all settings before hitting the road.
3. Mirrors – Mirrors should be clean and free from cracks or other damage.
4. Fuel – Fill up before embarking on a journey to avoid possible road-side delays.
5. Temperature Gauge – Check your dial after a few minutes of driving. A hot car could indicate that you need to refill
the water.
Coachman Suggests
We’ve been taking our precious passengers across South and Southern Africa for years and we’ve visited the best of the
best. Let’s take you to your next memorable destination!
Coachman suggests:
•
•
•
•

Cradle of Humankind
Kruger National Park
Drakensberg
Magaliesburg

Warm regards
Your Coachman Team.

